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A trainee's view of basic issues in
audit*
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The evaluation of medical practice dates back many
centuries. However, the concept of systematic medical
audit is relatively modern. It is recognised that audit of
every area of health services (including that of trainee's

work and training) has been taking place. This article
briefly discusses some of the basic issuesin audit, which
include the principles, levels and types of audit, from a
trainee's point of view.

The evaluation of medical practice goes back to
at least 450 BC when Heroditus commented on
the quality of medical services in ancient Egypt.
While responsible doctors have always tried to
evaluate the services they provide and treat
ments they prescribe, the concept of systematic
medical audit is relatively modern. In the 1970s
the Department of Health felt that medical audit
was too radical an idea for politicians to promote.
The recognition in the last 15 years that health
resources are limited means there is now a re
quirement to justify expenditure on investigation
and treatment. The government White Paper
Working for Patients (Department of Health,
1989) suggested a framework for medical audit in
hospital practice. It also recommended partici
pation by all doctors in audit by 1991. This
apparent imposition of audit by government has
meant that there has been a tendency to view
audit with suspicion - it can be seen as a means
to justify cost cutting, or as a threat to the
clinical freedom of doctors working within the
NHS. Despite these suspicions, doctors have
tried to take the lead in defining and structuring
audit to make it a clinically useful exercise. The
Royal College of Psychiatrists has now set up a
special committee for audit and information
technology which has the remit to try and agree
national standards for audit which can be used
at a local level. The requirement to take part in
auditing activities raises a number of issues for
trainees. Might there be an increase in workload?
Will we have to change the way we record our
activities? Where do we learn the skills required
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for audit? What types of audit can trainees do
themselves? In this article we have attempted to
pull some of the most important definitions and
principles of audit from the literature and to look
at what these might really mean to trainees.

Definitions and principles of audit
The White Paper Working for Patients defines
audit as "The systematic, critical analysis of

medical care. Including the procedures used for
diagnosis and treatment, the use of resources,
and the resulting outcome and quality of life for
the patient". In other words, audit is used to

assess the impact of every aspect of health care
on the patient and also gauge the cost of this
care. Every aspect of a trainee's work, and indeed

the quality of their training itself, seems to be
covered by this definition. Audit can be used to
look at the structure of a service. This might
mean examining the quality of facilities, looking
at the numbers of staff and skills available or
whether there are enough out-patient clinics.

Audit can be used to look at the process of a
patient's episode of care. This might mean look

ing at the route patients takes to be admitted to
hospital, the type of investigation and treatment
they receive while in care and also the planning
which goes into their discharge from care. Audit
can also be used to look at the outcome of care,
both in terms of the impact on patients' lives and
also on the impact of that patient's care on the

resources of the service.
Shaw & Costaln (1989) suggested seven basic

principles for medical audit as follows.
1. Health authorities and medical staff

should define explicitly their respective
responsibilities for the quality of patient
care. Medical staff can take responsibility
for the provision of care only within a
structure which must be resourced by
health authorities. The responsibilities
falling on trainees should also be explicitly
defined.

2. Medical staff should organise themselves
in order to fulfil the responsibility for
audit and for taking action to improve
clinical performance. Medical staff should
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organise their own audit as we are best
placed to assess its clinical value. Train
ees may get involved in helping to organise
local audit but overall responsibility
for organisation should be left to senior
colleagues.

3. Each hospital and speciality should agree
a regular programme of audit in which
doctors of all grades participate. Trainees
have to participate, but equally the most
senior clinicians must allow their practice
to be evaluated. Doctors in non training
grades are also expected to participate in
audit although there may be practical dif
ficulties in this. One of the concepts of
audit is that there is always room for
improvement no matter how good a ser
vice might seem.

4. Process of audit should be relevant, objec
tive, quantifiable, repeatable and able to
effect appropriate change in organisation
of the service and clinical practice. There
is no point in doing audit for its own sake.
Only if sound methods are used can useful
results be achieved. For trainees, this
means projects which must be well de
signed and manageable within the con
straints put upon them. Projects will be
more likely to be successfully completed if
they can be seen as having real value for
trainees.

5. Clinicians should be provided with the
resources for medical audit. Good audit
will require time and may also require
some extra resources such as secretarial
time, or for sending out questionnaires or
using rating scales. Trainees involved in
audit will need both time and access to
such resources.

6. The process and outcome of medical audit
should be documented. Someone has to
produce something at the end. It is there
fore important that trainees involved in
the work also become involved in the re
porting of projects. The prospect of pro
ducing results that will be useful is likely
to help maintain momentum in such
projects.

7. Medical audit should be subject to evalu
ation. The quality of audit needs, itself, to
be audited from time to time. The way
in which audit is carried out in a certain
area can always be improved upon. It is
important that data collected for audit be
analysed using scientific methods.

Levels and types of audit
Audit will occur at a number of levels. National
audit, such as the Royal College of Psychiatrists'

ECT audit, is unlikely to involve trainees in any
thing more than filling in forms from time to
time. Regional audits are most likely to occur in
the more specialised areas, such as child and
adolescent or forensic psychiatry. Trainees in
such specialties may have opportunities to de
sign an audit at this level although this is more
likely to be something which will involve senior
registrars in the relevant specialty rather than
junior trainees.

It is at a local level, between hospitals or in
clinical meetings, that trainees are most likely to
have an opportunity to get involved in audit. It
has been suggested (Lelliot, 1992) that four types
of audit can occur:

1. Medical audit - this is a review of purely
medical procedure. Trainees might look at
the time taken to send discharge letters,
or the indications for prescription of a
certain neuroleptic. This type of audit is
usually the simplest for trainees to get
involved with and can frequently be the
most valuable.

2. CÃ-inÃ-caÃ-audit - multidisciplinary review of
service provided by health care team. If
there is a form for multidisciplinary audit
within the hospital concerned, trainees
might become involved in looking at the
outcome of an entire care package for
particular patients.

3. Needs based audit - assessing the extent
to which a service meets the needs of its
users, or what impact groups of users
have on available resources. This will
usually mean sending questionnaires to
patients in the hope of establishing which
parts of the service are most valued by
them. For trainees to do such an audit
would require a great deal of support in
terms of resources as well as in question
naire design.

4. Service planning audit - systematic review
of the current usage of components of a
service. If there are accurate hospital
information systems these can often give
valuable data about routes of admission
to hospital, or types of referrals made to
their team.

Medical or clinical audit, together with needs
based patient satisfaction audit, should provide
an effective evaluation of a current service, while
needs based audit and service planning audits
would require to be combined to provide neces
sary estimates for the future provision of ser
vices. Most clinicians would agree the process of
audit should follow 'audit cycle' (Mitchell &

Fowkes, 1985) involving standard setting, com
parison of practice with standards, then at
tempts to improve practice. Emphasis is placed
on the importance of'closing the audit loop', with
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new standards being set or practice rechecked
against accepted standards where areas of con
cern have been identified. This can create diffi
culties for trainees because of frequent moves of
job. 'Closing the audit loop' may mean repeating

the examination of data in six months or a year
which will usually mean projects being started by
one person and finished by another. It would be
preferable for trainees to try and get involved in
projects which they could finish themselves.

Practical issues for trainees

In practice all professions will find it difficult to
incorporate audit into already busy schedules.
The Royal College of Psychiatrists Working Party
on Medical Audit (Royal College of Psychiatrists.
1989) recommended that every consultant be
allowed to devote one session a week to audit.
They made no recommendations for trainees.
Experience suggests that activity for most is
limited to lunch-time meetings, fortnightly or
even monthly. A potential problem is that train
ees will be asked to gather and collate the data
requested by seniors for the next meeting. Unless
protected time is allocated hurried, inaccurate
data collection is likely to be the result.

In hospital practice trainees and doctors in non
training grades are well placed to participate
in audit activities. Usually trainees will be
responsible for keeping case records, ordering
investigations, and often initiating treatment.
The degree of control or supervision by senior
colleagues varies from speciality to speciality
depending on the relative experience of trainees.
Trainees are well placed to design and carry out
small audit projects of their own.

It is important that trainees produce audit
work of their own in areas of medical practice
they find interesting. The support of consultants
is required in finding ideas, helping design
projects and at the stage of data collection. Most
importantly, trainees require time allocated
specifically to audit. The suggestion that valu
able audit could be carried out on small amounts
of data led to the comment that audit is no
more than bad research. In fact the type of data
examined in audit is likely to have a different
emphasis to that of research, but all criteria on
which good research is based can be equally
applied in audit. The change in emphasis is the
result of differences in the aims of audit and
research. "Research is concerned with discover

ing the right thing to do; audit with ensuring it is
done right" (Smith, 1992).

There is considerable pressure on junior
doctors to produce research for career advance
ment. Many junior doctors are not academically
oriented and find the prospect of full-time

research, possibly in less clinical areas, un
attractive. To such doctors, participation in audit
may seem more clinically relevant than some
research. For doctors training to be clinicians,
experience of audit may come to be regarded as a
valuable asset equal to much research.

Conclusion

The introduction of audit into clinical practice,
although initially government led, has been ac
cepted by doctors as something which can be
clinically useful. The College is now taking an
active role in promoting standards of audit at a
national level. It is now recognised that there will
be audit of every area of health services, includ
ing all aspects of trainees' work and training.

Trainees will be well placed to carry out audit
projects in all the areas in which they are work
ing. For audit to be worthwhile, a project needs to
be well designed and to be carried out by some
body with time and resources to do it. For train
ees, this means effective back-up and specific
time allocated to audit. If this is not available, it
is likely to be unenthusiastically and sloppily
done, leading to inaccurate figures which might
cause further problems in themselves. While
audit might be seen as an addition to trainees'

workloads, there are potential benefits in that
results should lead to improvements in practice.
An interesting audit may lead to further projects
or be worthy of publication itself. The combined
inducements of educational value and potential
career advancement may well spur trainees into
making the most of what is a potentially valuable
area for them.
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